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THE VIEWS OF

EMINENT DIVINES
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All Interference with Personal Liberty.

" Prohibition ia a serious interference with personal freedom. It is alcohol

tMHiay, it maj be tobacco to-morrov, it may be something else the day after.

This is not the way to make men good, or true, or strong. * * * It is

sometimes terrible to see a teetotaller eat, and Sir Henry Thompson says that

OTer«ating does more harm physically and morally than over-drinking. Pro-

hibition leads to secret drinking and the morphine habit. The latter is com*

Saratively unknown in Canada, whereas it prevails extensively in the United
tates."—pBorsBSOB Clabk, of Trinity College, Toronto, in a letter to th«

Dailj/ MaiL

Principal Grant's Outspoken Denunciation.

" After long and earnest consideration I have come to the conclusion that a

Dominion Prohibitory Law would be hurtful to the cause of temperance, and
most hurtful to general public and private morality. Believing this, it is surely

my duty to go to the polls and vote 'No ' to the question, ' Are you in faror

of Prohibition.' "

—

Principal Grant, in his first letter to the Glob:

> What Dr. Darid Allison Said.

pr. David Allison, Principal of Mount Allison University College, addres^hg
a large congregation of Methodists at Sackville, N.B., only a few weeks ago,
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said that facts did not go to show that prohibition meant the annihilation of

the liquor traffic, and added :
'* It must be admitted that there is doubt in the

minds of some sincere friends of temperance whether the times are ripe for pro-

hibition. I frankly admit that mj own mind is not free from doubt." (This

is not the newspaper report, but oomes direct from Principal Allison himself.)

The Tiewi of the Bishop of Niagara.

" I am not in favor of the enactment of a prohibitory law. I do not think

it would be a wise or a workable law. When I saj I do not think it is founded

on those principles of eternal wisdom and of long experience that have dictated

the laws of past nations, I do not find that the principle underlying such laws

enters into the Divine Law, nor into the great human codes that have governed

the largest and the oldest nations in the world. The Jews had certainly not a
prohibitory law ; drunkenness was found amongst them, and it was rebuked by
their prophets, but the article was not prohibited. The Romans and the Greeks
certainly had no prohibition. England, the great country that it is, has not a
prohibitory law ; and in very few States of the Union—in only one or two I

think— is there prohibition now. For all these reasons, I come to the conclusion

that it would not be a wise law. I think the great principle of law is not to

put u absolutely out of the power of a man to do what is wrong, but to streng-

f^A^n him to resist temptation to do wrong. The only circumstances in which I

^/ think it is put out of the power of people to do wrong, so far as that can be
/^ done, is when they are confined in prisons or lunatic asylums. But when the

subject is free, I do not think it is put out of his power, either by Divine or

human law, to commit breaches of those laws. I think he must be approached
from another side."

—

Canon (now Bishop) Duhoulin in his evidence before the

B>oyal Commission on the liquor Traffic

ProtalMtlon Would be a Cnne.
" I have had experience of the working of a prohibitory law in Maine and in

a portion of Chicago. I thought it was a great curse. It made people drunk-
ards, hypocrites and sneaks. Under no circumstances whatever would I favor
the enactment of a prohibitory law in Canada. I believe it would be a great
curse to the country in every way."—Riv. A. H. Baldwin, Toronto, in his evi-

dence before the Royal Commission on the liquor Traffic.

Totally Opposed to Prohibitloiu

" In my own view I am totally opposed to prohibition. I think it is not in
accordance with the principles of Christianity. I feel very strongly about it.

It seems to me there is nothing from beginning to end of the New Testament
of the principle of prohibition, but a great deal against it."

—

Rev. J. J. Booart,
. Ottawa, in his evidence before the Royal Commission on the Liquor Traffic.

It Wonld be a Somptaary Law.
" A prohibitory law that would prevent men from making cider of their

apples, and using it, would be a sumptuary law."—Bishop Campbbll, Reformed
Episcopal Church of Canada, in his evidence before the Royal Commission en
the Liquor Traffic.

The Scott Act was a Demoralizer.

"I saw a great many more drunken persons about the streets during th«
period that the Scott Act was in force than I ever saw prior to its eaaotment
or since. I found that the spy system connected with it created a great de^ of
ill-feeling amor g the people generally. The License Aet is preferable. I wotild

.r-'-'
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not faror the enactment of a prohibitorj law—decidedlj not. I thiiA tlie

Scott Act was a demoralizer instead of an educator."

—

Akohdiaooh Dixon,
Diocese of Niagara, in his eyidenoe before the Royal CommiasioA on the liqvor
Traffic.

Tenperance ts Not TeetotallsK*

" I would not like to see a prohibitory law. I am opposed to prohlbitJeOi

The priests are always active in promoting temperance but not teetotalism, be-

cause we make a difference between the two."

—

Most Rby. J. Thomas Duhaxsl,
D.D., Archbishop of Ottawa, in his evidence before the Royal Gonunission on
the Liquor Traffic.

A Total Abstainer's Tiewcu

" I would not favor the enactment of a prohibitory law for the Dominion.
In BIT judgment, a prohibition law would not be enforced, judging from our
experience with the Scott Act. Then again, I think that it is ttJcing away the

Christian liberty of a man. I do not think anybody has a right to take away
from a man his liberty, to say what he shall eat or drink. I speak as a total

abstainer of some years. I have a right to use my liberty to give it up, and I

do not think any man has a right to take from me the liberty of drinkaug what
I wish. That is the view I take of the question of prohibition."—Riv. J. 9>
Tabthiho, Woodstock, in his evidence before the Royal Commission «n the

Liquor Tnffia
Tlie Law Would be a Dead Letter.

" 1^ feeling is that there is such a gap between public feeling andtheexeoa-
tion of the law, that at present it would not be possible to enforce prohibitioa.

It would be a dead letter upon the statute-book."—Rsv. Thomai GaocHAOAir,

Hamilton, in his evidence biefore the Royal Commission en the Liqvor TnSn.

•ppoied to DiTlne Principles.

" I am opposed to the enactment of a prohibitory law. My ehief ebjeotiea

is that it is opposed, it seems to me, to the principles upon which Ood govena
the world ; and my next reason is that so far as I have had an opportonity 9t

observing the operation of a prohibitory law, it has not been ben^oiaL I was
in the North-west for some time, uid I never saw so much drunkenness any-

where as I saw in the very section where prohibition was in force, certainly in

Calgary."

—

Yirt Riv. O. M. Ihubs, Dean of the Diocese of Huron, in his

evidenee before the Royal Commission on the liquor Traffic.

No Confidence in a Probibltory Law.

" I have not much confidence in a prohibitory law. I do not think it wovid
remove the evils that result from intemperance."

—

Rkv. W. ELOXPru, B•rlii^

Oat., ia his eTidenoe before the Royal Commission on the Liquor Traffia

Wonid Beget an Irreyerence For Law.

'* 11 yoi pass legislation treating as a crime a thing that is not a orime^ if

yea oannut carry the oonsoienoe or the moral sentunent of the community with

jrou, you will beget an irreverence for law all around."—R>v. Q. M. Millioan,

St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church, Toronto, in his evidenee before the Boyal
Ooounission oa the liquor Traffie.

Woold Not Toto for Prohibition.

" Vtom what I witnessed during the time of the Dunkin Aet, the <mly qi^

portunity I had of seeing how banefnl to seeiety it was, I would not vote lor
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^cprohibitory law. I think a man engaged in the traffic of liquor, distilling or
,>'Bianufaoturing it, can be juBt as gCK)d a Christian as any other man."

—

Vbn.
Archdeacon Mulholland, Owen Sound,
Commission on the Liquor Traffic.

in his evidence before the Royal

-^:av Pergonal Liberty Is Sacred.

<)>' " I do not favor a prohibitory law. I think it is very unjust^ and an impro-

per interference with the personal liberty which belongs to every man. I do
not think that our personal liberty should be interfered with in matters of that

kind. The true principle is self-restraint ; every man should prohibit himself

when it is necessary to do so."

—

Bbv. John Pearson, D.D., Toronto, in his evi"

^ donee before the Royal Commission on the Liquor Traffic

Grateful to Principal Grant.

" There are many clergymen like myself who feel grateful to Principal Grant
for his outspoken protest against prohibition. I mean any legal enactment
which attempts to prohibit the use in moderation of one of God's good gifts."—Archdsacon Bedford-Jones, Brockville.

/ The Poor Man's Beer and Pipe.

j/' "I cannot deny the poor man his beer and his pipe while I lunch at my club
with my bishop,"—Rev. W. S. Rainsford, Bt. George's, New York, formerly
of St James' Cathedral, Toronto.

Opposed to Britisli Justice.

"Prohibition is essentially unjust, and opposed to all principles of British

justice. It is punishing one man for the sin of another, the sober man for the
drunkard. Because my neighbor gets drunk, I, who can * use it without abus-

ing/ must be deprived of my inalienable rights as a free-bom Briton. Because
my neighbor is a lunatic, therefore I must be put under restraint 1 Because
someone b9ys a razor and cuts his own or somebody else's throat, I mustn't be
vllowed to shave 1 "

—

Rev. B. P. Dixon, formerly of Hamilton.

Because I Don't Ton Mustn't.

^'I only ask them to give me credit in turn for the sincerity of my convic-

dions, that temperance means moderation, and that the moderate use of alcohol

is a blessing and not a curse. Abuse does not necessitate disuse ; and I fail

to see why I should shave my head because another man has brain fever, or

: rather water on the brain ; why I should discard raiment because some do not
pay their tailors ; or why I should abstain from horse 'exercise because others

have ruined themselves by racing. So please don't say, ' Because I don't yon
mustn't.'"

—

Very Rbv. S. Reynolds Hole, in "More Memories."

Should Know What Prohibition Means.

"It is foolish for anyone to say, 'I vote for prohibitioii,' without knowing
what prohibition means. I do not tiiink absolute prohibition can be intende<^

of that any law can be effective that says, * Tou shall not make cider^ or ^dne,

in your own home, or drink anything intoxicating.' The objection is that if a
man were permitted to make Uquor it would be almost impossible to prevent

the illicit sale of it."

—

Rkv. W. F. Glare, London, as reported in the London
Advtiiit$r.




